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AB STRAeT

--

A pumping system has been developed for the in situ extraction of parti-

cles and of dissolved constituents from large volumes of seawater. The
assembly consists of a battery-powered submersible pump, filters, and chemisorptive cartridges; it is ent ire ly self-contained and has been used successfully on ship's hydrographic

wire to depths as great as 5800 m.The pump is

designed to operate at a maximum pressure drop of 66 cm of Hg; flow rates

have varied from 1.3 to 5.1 liters/min. We have sampled volumes as large as
758 liters, and the measured battery drain suggests that volumes several

times this could be pumped at any depth. The system is being used to study
a variety of artificial radionuclides, but modifications of the filter or
chemisorbent units would make it useful in many other geochemical
appl ications.
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1. I,nt r.o,Ø.uc.t.i.op..

Radionuclides from either natural or artificial sources have proved val-

uable tracers of a variety of oceanographic processes. The nuclide concentrations to be measured are, however, often very low, so that the determination of their water column distributions has entailed sampling large volumes

of water to achieve acceptable confidence limits, especially in the estima-

tion of important nuclide ratios. A variety of water samplers with capacities ranging from l50 to 220 liters, operated either from hydrographic or
trawl wire, have been described; the two most widely used are those of

Bodman ~ A!. (196l) and Gerard and Ewing (1961). Larger volume samplers
have been attempted, but have consistently proved unreliable because of
handling difficulty.

For sampling volumes in the 500 to several thousand liters range,

pumping has been the most successful approach. Either submersible (Jeffrey

â!A!., 1973) or deck-mounted (Silker ~ä!., 1971) pumps have been used
with

hoses to deliver large volumes of water, on deck, for storage or for

immediate chemical processing. eost and hand ling problems have, however,

limited hose-collecting to the upper parts of the water column. Both this
consideration and the conviction that physical-chemical speciation of the
tracers sought sometimes will be altered during the changes incident to

delivery of water samples to the surface have led our research team to

emphasize ig ~ separation and concentration of the tracers sought. This

.. .. .. ..

approach to part icle collection has been reported by Spencer and Sachs
(1970), Beer et al. (l974), Bishop and

Edmond (1976) and Krishnaswami et al.

(1976), using either battery-powered pumps or devices supplied by power-cables

from the ship. Another pump mechanism has been described by Hess (1977).
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For non-particulate tracers our emphasis has been on the use of specific
chemisorptive cartridges as described by Wong SS Al. (1978) for actinides

.. ..

and by Folsom et al. (l975) for radiocesium. The details of the radionuclide collecting methods, their efficiencies and applications, are being

prepared for publication elsewhere. In this report we describe the relative ly inexpensive, battery-powered, hydrographic-wire-mounted electric pump

and housing that we have developed; it will be clear, we believe, that this

unit has much wider adaptability than just for the collection of radio-

nuclide tracers.
Our selection of battery power, over re liance on the use of conducting

cable, was based on the following considerations:

(a) Sampling flexibility, that permits the use of vessels of opportunity, is important in our program; the pumping system should not be limited
by the conducting cable capability of a vessel.

(b) Since chemisorption efficiencies often require rather slow pumping
rates~ optimum use of ship time suggests that multiple unit deployment will

be important.
(c) The chemical problems of special collections may require rapid

changes of suspension cable properties: organic for trace metals, unlub-

ricated metal for trace organics, etc.
2. ~esig..
The self-contained, ia s_~t4 pumping system (Fig. 1) consists of (l) a

pressure resistant cylindrical aluminum battery case, (2) a D.e. electric

motor housed in an oil-filled pressure compensation container, (3) a rubber
impeller pump assembly

and (4) a filtration/chemisorption system coupled to

'~
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a totalizing flow meter. A separate (5) pinger-timer unit is used to control
pump operation during the sampling phase.

The D.e. power source consists of six spill-proof lead-acid storage
batteries (Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc., Seneca, MO; type eF6V15; 9.2 cm x

8.4 cm x l6.5 cm). Each battery has a six-volt potential with a rated capacity of 13 amps at a five hr rate. They are wired in a series/parallel

arrangement, providing an output of l8 volts. As a close coupled stack held
firmly in a squirrel-cage frame, they form a convenient package that slides

into the l5 cm I.D. pressure housing. The present system configuration
draws 3.5 to 4.0 amps when pumping, with the total battery drain depending

on the length of time the motor is in operation. Laboratory tests have
shown that a continuous pump cycle in excess of eight hours can be expected

before decrease in the battery voltage causes any degradation of the pump

rate. Two battery packs are used, providing the capability of having one on
charge whi le the other is operational. The recharge cyc le is a l2 hr

current-limited taper charge. Started at 3.6 amps at 22.5 volts, the
current and voltage readings decrease to approximately lOO milliamps and

19 volts at the completion of the cycle. eharging must occur with the
battery pack removed from the housing and located in a well-vented area.
Hydrogen gas expelled from the cells could result in an explosive atmosphere

if the batteries were recharged within the pressure case. In an emergency,
à battery pack can in four hours be recharged to 90% of its rated capacity.
The motor used to drive the pump is a model T06LB permanent-magnet,

direct current device manufactured by PMI Kollmorgan Corp., Syosset, NY, and

is rated at 24 vne at 5.6 amps with a torque of 9937 g-cm. It is mounted in
an aluminum housing filled with a low viscosity compensation oil, e-14l, made
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by Royal Lubricant eo., Hanover, NJ. When the housing is connected to an
external bladder, the internal housing pressure always equals the external

water pressure, regardless of depth. This method of pressure balancing a
system permits the use of relatively lightweight, thin-walled motor housings

that do not have to resist the pressure of great ocean depths, and facili-

tates the design of shaft seals for rotary drives that pass through the

walls of a chamber. A carbon-ceramic face seal provides the barrier between
the compensation fluid and the external seawater at the point where the

motor drive shaft passes through the housing and enters the pump.

The pump is a modified Jabsco Products assembly PIN 17000-0001. It consists of a molded epoxy housing and neoprene impeller mounted externally to
the pressure-compensated housing of the drive motor. In

this configuration,

the pump is readily accessible for maintenance and impeller replacement. It
is positioned downstream of the filter and chemisorptive cartridge assembly,
opera ting in the suction mode, to reduce the possibility of sample contami-

nation. The discharge of the pump is directed away from the general area of
the filter inlet to assure that the incoming sample has not been mixed with
fluid that has already passed through the system.

The filter/chemisorption system includes a one-micron prefilter (AMF
euno ;

Mícrowynd II cartridge; type 1M housing) and a series of chemically

loaded cartridges: Mn02 type for the sorption of actinides, lanthanides

and radioiron and/or eu2Fe(eN)6 type for radiocesium. The volume of
water passing through the system is measured with a positive displacement,

piston type totalizing flow meter (Kent Meter Sales, Ocala, FL; model PSM
190) with a rated accuracy of l.5% at flow rates down to 0.5 liters/min.

Water moves through the system in the sequence: prefilter, cartridges, pump
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and flow meter (Fig. 2); the maximum flow rate with both types of chemisorbers employed is approximately three liters/min at a reasonably constant
negative pressure of 66 'cm of mercury.

A stainless steel cage provides a stand for the complete assembly as
well as a protective shield for the cartridges and flQw meter.

The pump does not operate during transit through the water column but is
turned on and off at depth by a pinger-timer (Oceanographic Instrument

Systems, North Falmouth, MA). Microswitches within the pinger allow
pre-selection of pumping intervals up to a maximum of 42 hours. In the
present configuration, battery current to the motor is controllec; by a remote

r~lay contained in the pinger package; potentially an overload of the relay

contacts could damage the pinger control circuitry. In the future, a separate relay, with contacts capable of withstanding the motor load, will be

mounted within the oil-filled motor housing. The original control relay in
the pinger will be used to operate the new power relay control solenoid.
The ent ire assembly weighs l06 kg in air and has an overa II length of

1.8 m. The battery case is 18 cm O.D. and the cage-base is 60 cm at its
largest diameter.

3. Assembl~ and Operation
The motor housing with attached pump is first secured to the base. . The

battery pack then mounts to the motor housing end plate with three quarter-

twenty bolts. Electrical connection with the pump motor is made by inserting
Mecca plugs from the pack into terminal holes in the end plate of the motor
housing. The pre ssure case enc losing the batteries is then attached to the

end plate with 1.3 cm diameter stainless steel bolts; two Buna NO-rings
make a water tight seal between the two units. Prior to sea trial, the
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device was satisfactorily pressure tested to a rated 6000 m depth at
Benthos, Inc., North Falmouth, MA.

Before deployment, as a precaution against the buildup of an explosive

mixture from battery-vented hydrogen, the battery case is purged with inert
gas. Severa 1 methods and types of inert gases are available for backfilling

the chamber, and are quite acceptable. We chose to use e02 cartridges
from scuba-diving flotation vests. Two fitting caps at the top of. the

battery case are removed and a e02 charge adapter secured to one of the

fittings. The e02 cylinder is discharged into the chamber with displaced
gases flowing out the open fitting. After total discharge of the CO2, the
fitting caps are secured and made watertight.

The pinger is attached to the pump and is electrically coupled to the
pump motor by Mecca connectors at terminal pins located in the impeller end

of the motor housing. With the cartridge-flow meter package secured, filled
with distilled water, and connected to the pump with plastic tubing, the entire assembly is hoisted by the lifting ring at the top and attached to the

weighted hydrowire by two split clamps mounted on the clamp bar.
During descent to sampling depth, a single ping is monitored on the

ship's depth recorder; the bottom reflection from this signal is used to

position the pump at near-bottom stations. A Nansen bottle with rever~ing
thermometers, attached to the wire just above the pump, is tripped before

the pumping period ends. Verification of depth is made from thermometric

calculation and salinity measurement. eonfirmation of an ON signal sent to
the pump is made by the pinger changing to a double ping signal; a return to
single ping mode verifies termination of the pumping cycle.
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Upon recovery of the sampler, the battery pack is removed for recharging,
and the filter and chemisorbers are transferred to plastic bags or bottles
for future radiochemical analyses.
4. .REtfi,1.U.a _aiid _Di.s_cJ.lssian

eoncentration determinations of either particulates or dissolved tracers
demand accurate measurement of the water volume passed through the filter/
chemisorber system. For thi s reason, the flow meter is an important compo-

nent of any æ .s-i.tJ.. pumping system. In a laboratory test of reproducibility
and accuracy, three Kent meters were connected in series to a faucet. The
flow rate was adjusted to 2.5 liters/min (the rate at which our cartridge
performance is optimum) and the reading of each flow meter recorded at the
beginning and end of one hour. The results, presented in

Table 1, demon-

strate adequate reproducibility; the accuracy of the meters for 150 liters

is within the ~ 1.5% accuracy specified by the manufacturer. Since the
glycol and water-f il1ed register is the only enc losed part, the meters'

internal and external surfaces are subjected to equal pressure at depth; we

have no test data relating meter performance to pressure and temperature
ex t reme s.
The pro totype pump assembly was first used at sea on R/V THOMAS

WASHINGTON, eruise RA 02 (Honolulu-Midway; May, 1980) with results shown
in Table 2. With just one pump, only a single lowering was made per station.
At station

111 , seawater leaked into the battery case through an improperly

seated fitting cap, short ing out the batteries and stopping the pump at some

indeterminate time during the pumping period. Flow rates at the remaining
stations varied from 1.3 to 5.1 liters/min. This is a reasonable range for
a chemisorption system where the efficiency of nuclide extraction is expected
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TABLE 1. eOMPARISON OF THREE KENT FLOW METERS eONNEeTED IN SERIES.

Vo lume Measured*

Meter Number
1

149.5 1

, 2

148.4 1

3

147.6 1

*Flow rate maintained at 2.5 l/min for one hour.

Tap water at about 5oe.

/"

TABLE 2.

SAMPLING PARAMETERS AND PUMPING RATES IN SITU; FIELD DEPLOYMENT.
Samp le

Stat ion
Number

Depth

Pump i ng

Total

Flow

Interva 1

Volume
( 1)

Rate
( l/min)

(oe)

(m)

*

111

300

142

550

161

177

550+
*
750
*
3000

165

5600

162

5800 +

153

Temp.

*

+

11.09

163

6.23

2.5

329

2.2

6.23

2.5

758

5.1

4.30

2.5

195

1. 3

1. 59

7

654

1.6

1. 6l

5

633

2. 1

1. 62

5

592

2.0

*Prefi Iter, 2 Mn02 and 2 es cartridges.
+

(hr)

Prefilter and 2 Mn02 cartridges.
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to be directly re lated to the exposure time of seawater to the sorber mater-

ial. It is low enough to give good nuclide retention while still permitting
large volumes to be sampled in a reasonable amount of station time. The
indicated retention efficiencies of the prefilter and chemisorber cartridges

are discussed elsewhere (Wong ~ Al., 1978; Mann and easso, submitted).
When stations 142 and l6l are contrasted, it is clear that the es cartridges substantially increased the resistance of the chemisorption package,

thereby reducing the flow rate; this was expected from laboratory tests. In
fact, the resistance effect due to the es sorber units appears to be the

overriding factor affecting flow rate when both es and Mn02 cartridges are

'employed. A depth effect due to temperature and/or pressure is not clearly

drawn from the results. Recalling that 3.0 liters/min is the maximum flow
rate expected with both kinds of cartridges in series, a depth effect at
stations l42, 153 and 177 does not appear significant in controlling the

rate. A comparison of station 161 with stations 162 and 165 suggests,
however, that with only the lower resistance Mn02 cartridges in line, a

depth effect may be important in controlling flow rate. The rate on the two
deep casts was consistent and about 2-1/2 times lower than the rate at 550 m.

The decrease could indicate reduced operating efficiency of the system in
response to temperature and/or pressure; however, these factors must be

secondary to es cartridge resistance in controlling the flow rate. Some
variance in flow rate is almost certainly caused by physical differences in
individual cartridges or their loading.

Extrapolating from the data in Table 2, it can be estimated that a deep
1000 liter

sample, with all cartridges in line,could be collected in approx-

imately twelve to fifteen hours. This should be within the capability of the
system, even though the longest pumping interval yet tried was seven hours.
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The battery pack potential at the completion of station 177 was 17.7 volts or

98% of the full charge potential. A 100o-liter sample would be more than an
order of magnitude increase in sample volume over our usual SO-liter analyt-

ical sample. This should, even with moderate sorption efficiency, be large
enough to make a significant improvement in radionuclide measurement sensitivity, particularly with respect to important nuclide ratios. More productive

use of ship time could be made by simultaneously deploying several pumps for
water column profiling.

Modification of the pump to prevent mechanical binding of the rubber im-

peller by the squeeze of the pump end cap is contemplated. One failure. of the
system was traced to this problem. Pending a review of manufacturing tolerances, the proposed solution would be the emplacement of a metallic spacer
between the pump housing and the end cap.

The installation of a water-flow sensing switch to verify water movement

through the pump assembly is also proposed. At present, the pinger sends a
double pulse to the surface vessel verifying that power has been provided to
the pump motor. There is no signal to indicate the

apparatus has actually

started to pump. In the impeller binding case mentioned above, valuable
station time could have been saved by knowledge of the pump failure.

.. ..

5. eonc lus ions

The new ii s)..tu pumping system is a relatively compact and inexpensive,
easy-to-operate assembly that can be used in both saline and fresh water from

any vessel with a hydrowinch and suitable wire rope capability. It is a
completely se If-contained, battery-powered instrument that has pumped large

volumes of seawater at sampling depths approaching 6000 m. The prototype
assembly was designed to be used with sorption cartridges specific for the

extraction of radiocesium and actinides. However, within the constraints
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of a 3 líter/min maximum flow rate and a negative pressure drop of 66 cm of
mercury, filter/ chemisorber units could be developed for the extr~ction of a

wide variety of constituents from natural waters. Optimally, several pumps
could be deployed at

different intervals on a single cable to sample differ-

ent parts of the water column simultaneously, making efficient use of costly
ship time.
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